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Introduction
Rapeseed oil fuel is used as an alternative to diesel fuel, mainly in the agricultural sector and in
stationary CHP plants. It is non-hazardous to waters, nontoxic, easy to handle and has a lower carbon
footprint compared to fossil diesel fuel. Due to the differences between rapeseed oil fuel and fossil
diesel, a technical adaption of the engine system is required.
The specifications of rapeseed oil for the use as fuel in engines capable of running on vegetable oils
are defined in the German standard DIN 51605 (2010) [1]. The use of additives to improve properties
of rapeseed oil fuel is explicitly allowed if there are no negative effects on the operating performance
or the effectiveness of the exhaust gas treatment. Also the water hazardousness of the mixture must
still be classified as ―non-hazardous to water‖ according to the German administrative regulation
VwVwS (2005) [2]. In contrast to fossil diesel fuels, the use of additives is not common with rapeseed
oil fuel.
Rapeseed oil fuel differs from fossil diesel fuel amongst others in regard to the ignitability, the low
temperature flow behaviour and the deposit formation, which have been researched in a project
financed by the Agency for Renewable Resources (FNR). The results of the works concerning the use
of additives to improve the low temperature flow behaviour of rapeseed oil fuel have been described in
Kastl and Remmele (2010)[5] (2011)[6] [7].

Problems and Objective
The ignitability is usually described by measuring the ignition delay, which is defined as the time
between injection of the fuel and the start of the combustion. For the proper function of a diesel
engine, the ignition delay has to be within a defined range, to avoid disturbances of the combustion
process. Especially during cold start or at lower load conditions the ignitability of the fuel has a strong
impact on the operating performance and the emissions of the engine. Compared to fossil diesel fuel,
rapeseed oil shows a different chemical structure and composition. The ignitability of rapeseed oil fuel
is lower than of diesel fuel, the ignition delay is longer.
In fossil diesel fuels it is common to improve the ignitability by the use of additives. In works aiming at
the optimization of rapeseed oil fuel it has not been thoroughly researched whether the ignitability of
rapeseed oil fuel can be improved by additives. Goal of the works was therefore to investigate the
effectiveness of additives, which are commercially available for the use in fossil diesel fuel, fatty acid
methyl esters (FAME, ―biodiesel‖) or vegetable oils, in regard to improving the ignitability of rapeseed
oil fuel.

State of knowledge
The ignitability of rapeseed oil fuel is mostly measured by using a measuring principle called ‗constant
volume combustion chamber‘. In the measurement device the fuel is injected into a combustion
chamber. Unlike with combustion engines, this chamber has no moving parts, e. g. piston, and
therefore has a constant volume. Due to the high temperature and high pressure in the chamber, the
injected fuel self-ignites and the combustion starts. By measuring the temperature and pressure inside
the chamber the ignition delay can be determined.
Attenberger and Remmele (2003) [3] [4] used a measurement device called ‗fuel ignition tester‘, which
is based on this measurement principle, to investigate the ignition delay of rapeseed oil fuel. The
authors were able to show that this measurement device is suitable for rapeseed oil fuel.

Approach
In this work the ‗fuel ignition tester‘ is used, the approach is based on the procedure used by
Attenberger and Remmele (2003) [3] [4]. 13 additives or additive packages from nine different
suppliers, labelled as Z01 to Z13, were chosen. Each one was tested in five different concentrations,
beginning with the dosage recommended by the supplier. The values for the recommended dosage
were mostly given for the use in fossil diesel fuel, as only little was known about the application in
rapeseed oil fuel. The recommended dosage ranged from 0.05 Vol.-% to 3.2 Vol.-%.
Each sample was done in triplicates. To rate the effectiveness of the additives in regard to the
ignitability of rapeseed oil fuel, measurements of the base fuel without additives were used as
reference (blank sample). By statistically comparing the values for the ignition delay of the five
mixtures per additive with each other and the blank sample, the significance of differences could be
investigated. The comparison was carried out with the SAS software package using a multiple t-test
with a significance level of α=0.05.
Besides the effectiveness of the additives, further influences on fuel-related properties have to be
taken into account. This includes the fulfilment of the limit values required by the DIN 51605 as well as
water hazardousness or the influence on exhaust gas after-treatment systems. Compliance with the
fuel standard DIN 51605 was researched by laboratory analyses. The influence on after-treatment
systems was judged by analyzing the additives in regard to the concentration of elements known as
ash formers or catalyst poisons. The water hazardousness was rated by using the mixing rule given in
the VwVwS [2].
Results
The ignition delays for the mixtures in the recommended dosage are shown in Fig. 1 as mean value of
the three measurements with the standard deviation. As can be seen, four of the tested additives
(Z05, Z09, Z11 and Z13) in this concentration show a significantly shorter ignition delay than the
reference. Additionally, mixtures in twice and threefold of the base concentration were tested. Fig. 2
depicts the ignition delays for the samples in threefold base concentration compared to the reference.
Significantly different ignition delays compared to the reference could be seen in the mixtures of the
four additives already effective in the recommended dosage. The ignition delays of the mixtures of
each of these additives in simple and threefold base concentration are not significantly different from
each other, which means that the recommended dosage is sufficient to reach the lower ignition delay.
To minimize negative side effects on other fuel-related properties the dosage of these additives should
be as low as possible, while still showing a positive influence on the ignition delay. Therefore, mixtures
in half the base concentration were examined. It could be shown that only Z11 has a significantly
lower ignition delay compared to the blank sample without additives, when used in half of the
recommended dosage.
Apart from the effectiveness in regard to the target property ignitability, the effects of additivation on
other fuel-related properties were researched. Analysis showed that the additives Z09 and Z13 can be
used in rapeseed oil fuel in the recommended dosage without negative effects on fuel quality, water
hazardousness and exhaust gas after-treatment systems.
However, none of the mixtures of additive Z05 with a significantly lower ignition delay than the
reference fulfils the requirements of the DIN 51605 in terms of water hazardousness. Same holds true
for the mixtures of additive Z11, where a significantly lower ignition delay goes along with higher water
hazardousness.

Figure 1:

Ignition delays of 13 additive-rapeseed oil fuel-mixtures in the recommended dosage and
the reference — mean value with standard deviation

Figure 2:

Ignition delays of 13 additive-rapeseed oil fuel-mixtures in threefold recommended
dosage and the reference — mean value with standard deviation

The four additives, whose mixtures with rapeseed oil fuel show significantly shorter ignition delays
than the reference, contain the same active substance, 2-ethyl-hexyl-nitrate, in different
concentrations. This substance is the ignition improver most often used in fossil diesel fuels.
Apparently, the different concentration of the active substance in the additives has an influence on the
effectiveness measured in the ‗fuel ignition tester‘.
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The four additives, whose mixtures with rapeseed oil fuel show significantly shorter ignition delays
than the reference, contain the same active substance, 2-ethyl-hexyl-nitrate, in different
concentrations. This substance is the ignition improver most often used in fossil diesel fuels.
Apparently, the different concentration of the active substance in the additives has an influence on the
effectiveness measured in the ‗fuel ignition tester‘.

Conclusions and Outlook
During the investigation of the effectiveness of the additives, four additives with positive influence on
the ignition delay could be identified. In the measurements with the ‗fuel ignition tester‘, increasing the
concentration did not decrease the ignition delay further. When reducing the concentration to half the
recommended dosage only one of the additives had a significantly lower ignition delay.
Besides the effectiveness to reduce the ignition delay further influences on fuel-related properties
have been researched. Taking into account the influence on parameters required in the German
standard DIN 51605, the water hazardousness of the mixtures and possible effects on exhaust gas
after-treatment systems, only two of the tested additives can be recommended for further research.
At this time nothing can be said about the applicability for practical use. Several other aspects have to
be examined in upcoming experiments, e. g. the influence on the operating performance, the emission
characteristics and the effectiveness of the exhaust gas treatment. The mixtures have to be monitored
over a longer period of time, to ensure that the addition of additives does not impair the storage
stability of the fuel. Last but not least the influence of the additives on the long-term use has to be
researched.
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